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JOIN CYC

CYC MISSION & VISION
The mission of California Youth
Connection (CYC), a youth-led
organization, is to develop leaders
who empower each other and their
communities to transform the foster
care system through legislative,
policy, and practice change.
Our vision is that all foster youth will
be equal partners in contributing to
all policies and decisions made in
their lives. All youth in foster care will
have their needs met and the support
to grow into healthy and vibrant
adults.

DIGITAL SAFETY AT DAY AT THE CAPITOL #21DAC
As part of this year’s #21DAC, CYC needs the support of all members, volunteer
supporters, staff, and community partners to help us keep the conference safe by
practicing online accountability. We will be using Zoom as our virtual platform to host all
of our breakout sessions. If possible, please update your Zoom account to have access
to new security updates and other feature enhancements. The platform has become
commonplace in our day-to-day as we navigate social distancing, working and learning
remotely. Our familiarity with Zoom helped the CYC conference planning team rapidly
produce #21DAC. Most Importantly, it allowed our facilitation team the flexibility to
design interactive sessions.
We are providing everyone who registers for #21DAC access to all of the breakout
session links to encourage the greatest participation over the next four days. CYC asks
that you not share this program guide with anyone who is not registered for the event.
Also, registration is free! If someone who is not registered wants to attend the conference
please have them register at the following link—https://calyouthconn.org/dac-2021/
At each session, CYC Members will facilitate the Zoom platform and manage the
controls within the platform. CYC Staff will support us to safeguard our meeting space by
monitoring the chat rooms and attendees’ video feeds. Each session will also establish
their own group agreements to uphold shared accountability for the session’s success. If
you need support or want to flag an issue during the session you will be able to use the
chat feature to contact the host and co-host of the Zoom session.

“Having youth speak about their experiences and using their
voice to change the system for the better …
for future generations.”
—CHRISTINA TORREZ, CENTRAL VALLEY MEMBER
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WHAT IS DAC?
CYC’s four-day Day at the Capitol (DAC) advocacy
and leadership conference is held annually, and this
will be hosted virtually for the first time via Zoom.
Conference attendees will attend workshops on CYC’s
Past Advocacy, Strategic Sharing, and CYC’s Current
Legislative Issue: CA Youth Empowerment Act. On
Monday, all DAC attendees will meet with California
legislators to advocate for youth voices impacted by
child welfare. Although we could not gather this year’s
conference in-person, this fight is a collective fight
against the injustice that exists from the systems that
impact the youth: Nobody Struggles Alone!

“Youth voice is important
because we can bring all
the flaws of the system
to people’s attention and
we can also give ideas on
how things can be done
differently in the system.”
—ETHAN BENABIDES, SACRAMENTO
CHAPTER MEMBER

Sign up for important updates from
Kenneth Brown.
Get information for Day @ the Capitol 2021 right on your phone—not on handouts.

REMIND APP
CYC recommends
that everyone who is
able to download the
Remind app do so for
the best experience.
The Remind app
enables you to view
both text and photo
updates!

Pick a way to receive messages for Day @ the Capitol 2021:

A

If you have a smartphone, get push
notifications.
On your iPhone or Android phone,
open your web browser and go to
the following link:

rmd.at/21dac
Follow the instructions to sign up
for Remind. You’ll be prompted to
download the mobile app.

rmd.at/21dac

Join Day @ the Capitol 2021
Full Name

First and Last Name
Phone Number or Email Address

(555) 555-5555

B

If you don’t have a smartphone,
get text notifications.
Text the message @21dac to the number
81010.
If you’re having trouble with 81010, try
texting @21dac to (423) 343-5294.
* Standard text message rates apply.
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To

81010
Message

@21dac

Don’t have a mobile phone? Go to rmd.at/21dac on a desktop computer to sign up for email notifications.

WELCOME TO OUR FIRST VIRTUAL DAY AT THE CA

PITOL!

Welcome to Day at the Capitol 202
1!
One of the best parts of being a
member of California Youth Connec
tion
is the conferences! It gives us a cha
nce
to see our friends from far away
chapters, and of course do the wor
k
we have grown to love. Sadly, bec
ause
of the global pandemic we will only
be able to see each other through
a
computer screen but we are confide
nt
that the conference will still be am
azing and we’ll continue our fight
to advocate for the
rights and needs of youth in both the
foster care and juvenile justice sys
tem.
April Barcus (Antelope Valley) and
Natasha Sosa (Long Beach)
Statewide Membership Council CoChairs
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make virtual DAC happen. I cannot
meet with the legislators
DAC, and how empowered I was to
foster brothers and sisters to
and in one voice to support all my
r the next few days let’s
advocate and transform systems. Ove
, and have fun together! I
build community, create memories
all and continue to center and
look forward to learning from you
empower, and spread your
facilitate relationships to support,
radical guidance.
Janay Eustace
Executive Director
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DAC FACILITATOR TEAM
FACILITATORS GUIDING THE WAY!
Every year, CYC members come together
to create workshops that are FOR youth
and BY youth. And despite the pandemics
effects on in-person programming,
members still put their brilliance on display
in creating informative, engaging and
interactive virtual workshops for this year’s
conference. Let’s give a huge shout out to
the curriculum developers for this year’s
Day at the Capitol: Quijai Johnson, Alexis
Obinna, David Fernandez-Godinez, Jesus
Lee, Derrick Abernathy, Lauren Mendes,
Autumn Taylor, Timmy Phillips, and Eric
Mclaren.

TASHIANNA BROWN

JOEL CALDERON

JASMINE HARRIS

has been with the Long
Beach Chapter for the
past six months. He is a
second year art student at
Cerritos College. As a student he strives to
set a great example for his peers and be
the best he can. In Joel’s past experiences
as a camp counselor he kept the youth
engaged with competitive activities. Joel
loves to read, write and draw cartoons
in his spare time. He enjoys being a
part of the CYC community and can see
how CYC helps the youth for a greater
purpose.
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is a member of the
Contra Costa Chapter. She
is currently enrolled at Los
Medanos College as she works
towards a degree in Behavioral Science.
Tashianna loves going for hikes, reading
books, exercising … anything outdoors!
This year’s Day at the Capitol will be her
first time to participate as a facilitator.
She looks forward to facilitating more
conferences in the future. CYC allows her to
be around other youth to help change the
foster care system.

is an OG member and
facilitator with CYC. A
former member of the
Northern Region, she was
a member of the Yolo Chapter, and later
helped rebuild the Sacramento Chapter.
Jasmine continues her education in
Berkeley, and has been working with the
Alameda Chapter for over two years now. A
leader in the Bay Area, Jasmine is currently
on CYC’s Legislative & Policy committees.
She plans to continue serving with CYC as
long as she can. Jasmine wants to create
a place to elevate the experience of youth
impacted by the juvenile justice system.

ROSE JOHNASEN

is a student at Humboldt
State University studying
environmental science with
a concentration in ecological
restoration. Rose has experienced foster
care and has a passion to work for youth on
behalf of youth who have experienced the
same. Rose has made it a point to become
involved with former and current foster
youth through Inspiring Scholars where she
mentored students who were former foster
children. She is excited and determined to
help the youth’s voices to be heard.

JESUS LEE

is a 23-year-old member
who has been a part of the
Fresno County Chapter for
the past five years. Last year he
was a part of the Curriculum Development
team for the Summer Leadership and Policy
Conference (SLPC). He was instrumental in
piloting a workshop at Day at the Capitol:
The Walk the Walk, Talk the Talk Virtual
Escape Room. He has a love for sports and
is a Raiders’ die hard fan! Jesus says CYC
gives him the freedom to make change that
brings him out of his comfort zone.

“Youth voice is important because not only are we the hope for the
future, but we are the ones who have actually lived through these
experiences, so we should have a voice in what governs our lives.”
—JENNIFER MI, ALAMEDA CHAPTER MEMBER

LAUREN MENDEZ

is a 24-year-old who
has been a CYC member
for the past 5 years as
a part of the Stanislaus
Chapter. Lauren is currently
studying Psychology and Human Services
at Modesto Junior College. She was also a
former YTP trainer and has facilitated other
CYC conferences. Lauren has a 2-year-old
son whom she absolutely loves to take with
her on her travel adventures.

SHAMAUR MONCREA

is a member of the Long
Beach Chapter and is also
a student at Long Beach
Community College. He
has facilitated several training
sessions during his time with CYC. This is
Shamaur’s first time as a facilitator for DAC.
One day he plans to open an auto shop.
He hopes to give jobs to youths or provide
a positive outlet for them. Shamaur wants
to help impact the foster youth community.
Through CYC his voice is heard and his voice
genuinely matters ...that’s valuable.
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ALEXIS OBINNA

was a member of the Los Angeles Chapter and currently serves as a Peer Mentor.
She graduated with her double Associate’s in Sociology and Child Development
and is a student at California State University Los Angeles. Alexis gives back to
communities and continues to do great work to better the child welfare system. In her
free time, she enjoys practicing yoga and meditation, roller skating, collecting crystals, visiting new
places, and making art.

CESAR SOSA

NATASHA SOSA

CHRISTINA TORREZ,

LANIA WHITESIDE

has been an active
member of the Long
Beach Chapter for over a
year. He served as a facilitator
during last year’s Day at the Capitol
Conference and looks forward to facilitating
once again. He is an active peer counselor
in his high school and helps his fellow
students especially during COVID-19. Cesar
joined CYC with hopes to carve a better
path for our youth in the future.

nicknamed Chris, has
been a part of the Kern
Chapter since 2014.
She has facilitated previous
conferences—Day at the Capitol and
Summer Leadership and Policy Conference.
Chris is currently enrolled in Bakersfield
College and has 3 beautiful babies. Her
passion is to continue to advocate for our
youth and their needs.
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is a full-time student
at California State Long
Beach and an active
member of the Long Beach
Chapter. She has been engaged in the
CYC community in a variety of roles.
She currently serves on the Statewide
Membership Council as co-chair and was
also a fellow on the Policy and Legislative
Committee/COVID-19 task force. Natasha
joined CYC to use her voice to transform the
foster care system for all youth.

is the unicorn! She
attends Santa Monica
College and plans on
getting her Associate’s Degree
in Sociology. Some of her hobbies include
reading, writing, listening to music,
spending time on tik tok, and sleep. Lania
loves being a member of the Los Angeles
Chapter.

DAC DAY 1

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19
Meeting ID: 975 0470 2257
ZOOM LINK: https://zoom.us/j/97504702257
Find your local number: https://zoom.us/u/adCTBspcFS

11:00am–
12:00pm

Speed Networking
If you like meeting new people and building connections you can use in the future, this opportunity
is for you. One of the best parts of conferences is walking away with new friends and a stack of
business cards. Sadly, in the virtual context this is not the same, so we will have rotating breakout
rooms so you can still network your heart out!

12:00pm–
1:30pm

Welcome to 2021 DAC! Virtual Town Hall Kick Off!
Our first virtual Day at the Capitol will start with a town hall to welcome
everyone and prepare for a weekend of engaging workshops to advocate
for youth impacted by the foster care system. We will prepare ourselves to
educate policymakers on the need for youth voice in California legislation.
The focus of the conference is Nobody Struggles Alone. CYC will introduce
guest speakers, CA Assemblymember Luz Rivas (pictured), and the CYC
Members who will be leading the conference!

April
Barcus

Clarissa
Peña
& April
Barcus

1:30pm–
2:00pm

~LUNCH BREAK~

2:00–
3:30pm

CYC 101 Workshop
Come learn more about CYC’s amazing history and the exciting opportunities you can have as a
member of CYC! Also, practice networking tools you can use throughout the conference! Let’s kick
this conference off right!

Tashianna
Brown,
Alexis
Obinna &
Jesus Lee

5:00pm–
7:00pm

MEMBER BONDING ACTIVITY
Virtual S’mores & Bonfire
Do you enjoy s’mores and storytelling? Have you had a surreal experience you’d like to share? Then
come on over and tell your story!

Clarissa
Pena

THE WELLNESS BREAKOUT ROOM
If you find yourself struggling to stay focused
because of conflict, frustration, or another issue
or if you need to let off some steam, process
a feeling, or just take a break... join us in the
Wellness Breakout Room.
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“Everyone else is always making decisions for the youth’s best interest, but
what about what the youth wants? It is so important to include and empower
them with their input on all situations involving their future.”
—LUZ DIAZ, SANTA BARBARA COMMUNITY PARTNER
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DAC DAY 2

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 20
Meeting ID: 975 0470 2257
ZOOM LINK: https://zoom.us/j/97504702257
Find your local number: https://zoom.us/u/adCTBspcFS

10am–
10:30am

Welcome

Clarissa Peña &
April Barcus

10:30am–
12:30pm

Walk the Walk, Talk the Talk: Legislative Escape Room
Do you know the process of a bill becoming a law? Or who authors a bill? What committees
do bills have to go through and what does the Governor have to do with any of this? Could you
escape a virtual escape room? If you don’t have the answer to these questions, come to this
interactive workshop!

Jesus Lee,
Christina Torres

12:30pm–
1:00pm

~LUNCH BREAK~

1:00pm–
2:30pm

Compelling Arguments: The Art of Backing it Up
We already have the power but how do we share it with the masses? Learn new ways to use
personal experiences, beliefs, and data to make compelling arguments to support your cause!
Be ready to go head to head, debate style!

Lauren Mendez,
Shamaur
Moncrea, Lania
Whiteside,
Christina Torres

2:40pm–
4:10pm

Strategic Sharing 101
Our stories can make a huge impact on changing the foster care and juvenile justice systems.
But are there tools to tell our stories effectively? This workshop will explore tools to utilize your
unique histories and experiences to promote empowerment and change.

Natasha Sosa,
Jasmine Harris

5:00pm–
7:00pm

MEMBER BONDING ACTIVITY
Virtual Dance Party Show off your dance moves with other CYC members during the 2021
DAC Virtual Dance Party! Use the chat to request your favorite songs.

Members, Miguel
Almodovar &
Blade Oestreich

OR
Tarot Card Reading The practice of using tarot cards to gain insight into the past, present
or future by formulating a question. It is a free space to explore your future or any advice the
cards want you to hear.

Jessica Fuentes

YOUTH-LED PARTICIPATORY ACTION RESEARCH (YPAR)
Members of CYC’s Youth-Led Participatory Action Research (YPAR) team focused on addressing the issue
of current and former foster youth accessing housing resources. CYC Members launched a statewide survey,
conducted interviews, and analyzed data collected for and by current and former foster youth. Members
of the YPAR team will present and discuss the experiences of youth facing housing insecurity, and share
recommendations on how agencies and organizations serving system-impacted youth can support them to
access a place they can call home.
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DAC DAY 3

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 21
Meeting ID: 975 0470 2257
ZOOM LINK: https://zoom.us/j/97504702257
Find your local number: https://zoom.us/u/adCTBspcFS

10:00am–10:30am

Welcome

10:30am–12:00pm

Intro to the Legislative Issue: AB 46 CA Youth Empowerment Act
An interactive breakdown of this year’s legislative issue: Assembly Bill 46 (Luz Rivas). We’ll be diving
into the specifics of AB 46 and exploring ways that the recommendation impacts our lives and the lives
of others in the foster care and juvenile justice systems.

Clarissa Peña
& April Barcus

Members Workshop—Cesar Sosa
Supporter Workshop—Rose Johnasen & Joel Calderon
12:00pm–12:30pm

~LUNCH BREAK~

12:30pm–2:00pm

Members Workshop:
Insider: Planning for Legislative Visits
Meeting with policymakers is a huge part of this conference but this year’s legislative
visits will look like they’ve never looked before. But COVID ain’t slowing us down! The
legislative visits may not be in person but this workshop will break down how to make
them just as effective virtually.

Please reach out to
your CAC or go to the
main Zoom link if you
have any questions
about accessing your
legislative visits.

2:00pm–3:00pm

Practice Session 2 Breakouts • ZOOM LINK: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88517283752

3:00pm–5:00pm

Mock Legislative Visits• ZOOM LINK: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88517283752
During this activity, CYC Members will meet with child welfare advocates and allies
who will role-play as “legislators” to practice their presentations to California
legislators and receive feedback. These practice sessions are an opportunity to
receive input on strengths and areas to improve for the legislative visits. This event is
MANDATORY to attend for Monday’s (2/22) Legislative Visits.

5:00pm–7:00pm

MEMBER BONDING ACTIVITY
Open-Mic & Talent Show
Do you have some kind of hidden talent or skill you’re just itching to share? I believe
our virtual open mic night is the place to do just that! Our virtual open mic is here for
those who want to connect and interact with everyone during a time where it’s really
hard to do so. You can share anything to your obviously interesting rock collection, to
a flip! Our goal for this event is to hopefully create bonds that will transcend DA and
above all else to have fun!
SIGN UP FORM
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Jasmine
Harris &
Natasha Sosa

Jordan Sosa
& Makayla
James

Asmar Craigs
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DAC DAY 4

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 22
Meeting ID: 975 0470 2257
ZOOM LINK: https://zoom.us/j/97504702257
Find your local number: https://zoom.us/u/adCTBspcFS

9:30am–10:00am

Welcome & Prep Session

Clarissa Peña,
April Barcus,
Jordan Sosa &
Makayla James

10:00am–1:30pm

Legislative Visits: Regional Zoom Sessions
CYC Members and Volunteer Supporters will rally together virtually with their
conference t-shirt or CYC swag to meet with their state representatives. All CYC
Chapters will connect with their Community Advocacy Coordinator (CAC) to
prepare and share the meeting information for their legislative visits. Everyone
will join the following link based on which region their CYC Chapter is located.

Jordan Sosa &
Makayla James

Please reach out to
your CAC or go to the
main Zoom link if you
have any questions
about accessing your
legislative visits.

Northern— Jessica & Kat: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88036733804
Bay Area— Miguel & Quijai: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81154788554
Central Valle—Blade: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85733381134
Los Angeles—Kate: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89747157092
Southern California—Kenny: https://zoom.us/j/96865045015
If you have questions or need support, visit Jordan and Makayla in the main link.

1:30–2:00pm

$$$ Raffle Wheel
WRAP-UP

2:00pm–3:00pm
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Community Partners Presentation

Jeannette Brock &
Kenneth Brown

#FOSTERSTABILITY CAMPAIGN
In 2017, Members on CYC’s Legislative and Policy
Committee recognized the high rates of placement
changes and established CYC’s #FosterStability
Campaign. CYC Members were able to paint a picture
about how 7-day notices, seen as abrupt placement
changes, were incredibly detrimental to the wellness of
children and youth. At the time,
there were no placement change
protections or procedures written
into law in California.

In 2019, CYC Members created #FosterStability 2
H.E.A.L., which focused on implementation efforts
with statewide and local leaders and decision-makers.
Divided by four pillars, the campaign refined and shared
the importance of emphasizing stability in all aspects of
a youth’s life. The pillars are:

YOUTH RISING

Hence, CYC Members developed
and supported the passage
of AB 2247 and AB 1061
(Asm. Gipson), California laws
to support foster youth and
probation-supervised youth
placed in foster care. The
legislation outlines a process for
placement changes, noting that if
a placement change must occur
(in the best interest of the young
person), considerations about
that placement change should occur in a youth-centered
way. The outline process sets the foundation for when
a placement can and cannot occur; for instance, a
change shall never occur in the middle of the night,
or when no other placement has been secured, or
when the educational status will be lost. These laws
also developed a process in which a child or youth
can access the California State Foster Care Ombuds
Office to have their account of the placement change
documented and added to their case file. However, CYC
Members understand that stability is more than just a
placement. Stability requires a focus on all aspects of a
youth’s life.

H—Health and Wellness
E—Education and
Extracurricular Activities
A—A Place to Call Home
L—Lifelong Connections

Through #FosterStability
2 H.E.A.L., CYC Members
sponsored AB 175 (Asm.
Gipson), which ensures that the
Foster Youth Bill of Rights is
inclusive of the youth experience
and is easily accessible to
empower their decision making.
This law modernizes the Foster
Youth Bill of Rights by adding rights related to culturally
competent care, cultural services and activities, case
plan and court records, computer technology and the
internet, grooming products regardless of identity or
expression, privacy, and respect towards LGBTQIA+
status and gender identity, and being placed in the least
restrictive setting, among other rights.
The campaign is a youth-led effort to create a
youth-centered process for stability in a youth’s life.
Reinforcing the statement “Nothing about us without
us,” through this campaign CYC Members manifested
the vision of being equal partners when it comes to
decision-making.

ASSEMBLY BILL 46 (LUZ RIVAS)
We are pleased to sponsor and support AB 46, the California Youth Empowerment Act, which establishes
a youth advisory commission to empower underrepresented youth by providing opportunities to be civically
engaged in our state government. The California Youth Empowerment Commission will consist of twentyfive young individuals across the state between the ages of 14-25. The Commission’s duties will include
examining and discussing policy, holding meetings and roundtables with youth advocates and the public,
and investing in youth by providing grants to programs that seek to address youth concerns. We believe our
democracy is better served when youth have the opportunity to contribute to their own unique and invaluable
perspective in policy decisions that have far-reaching ramifications for our future generations.
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NOTHING ABOUT US WITHOUT US

AB 46 (Luz Rivas):
California Youth
Empowerment Act

This bill would establish a statewide advisory body
to the California government comprised solely of
youth. Additionally, this bill details the commission's
composition, duties, and powers.

The commission’s mission is to empower
underrepresented youth with formal
opportunities to engage in California’s
civic process. Ultimately, the commission
will have three interconnected goals
focusing on civic engagement, education,
social equality, human and social
services, workforce development, and
public safety: 1) Policy Development:
Develop stances on youth-related policy
issues and provide testimony to promote
the services for and empowerment of all
young people.
2) Community Engagement: Hold meetings
and roundtables to engage with the
youth public and advocacy groups
around the state to identify the unmet
needs of the state’s youth.
3) Investment in Youth: have the
resources to award grants to
organizations that work directly with
young people.

ISSUE

All too often, the state government and
adults make critical decisions on policy
affecting young Californians' lives
without any direct input from the youth
themselves. This leads to a fundamental
underrepresentation of the over 9
million young Californians under the age
of 18. There is a lack of state leadership
on engaging local youth organizations
and unifying them under a single goal:
empowering youth.

BILL BACKGROUND

This bill establishes a 25-person
commission in the state
government of youth ages 14-25.
This bill mandates that every
region of California is represented
within the commission, there is an
equal distribution of age and that
at least half of the members on the
commission have experienced
youth homelessness, foster care,
disabilities, or juvenile
incarceration.

Commissioners will serve two-year
terms to establish peer-to-peer
mentorship and training.
Commissioners should be
appointed for their passion and
experience, not purely
grades and achievements.
Commission members participating
in official business of the
commission will be completely cost
free, and commissioners will
receive a $100 per diem for each
meeting.

DID YOU KNOW?
There are over 130 active local
youth commissions in California
that advise municipalities on
issues affecting youth. Over 20
other states in the U.S. have
statewide youth advisory council
structures written into state
statute.
CONTACT: JORDAN SOSA
CYC LEGISLATIVE MANAGER
JORDAN@CALYOUTHCONN.ORG
2021 DAY AT THE CAPITOL
(DAC)
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“Nothing about us without us.
Youth should be involved in every decision.”
—APRIL BARCUS, ANTELOPE VALLEY CHAPTER MEMBER, SMC CO-CHAIR
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JOIN US!
For over 30 years, CYC
has created a space for
youth to be truly heard—
not just seen—in the halls
of the Capitol as well as
government agencies around
the state, and beyond.
For decades, CYC members
have advocated for the
health, wellness, and
education of young people in
foster care—as well as the
importance of having a place
to call home and maintaining
lifelong connections.

Founded in 1988 by a group of young people
with experience in foster care and volunteer
supporters from around the state, California Youth
Connection (CYC) is a youth-led organization
guided by current and former foster youth at all
levels, including our board of directors and staff.
Our mission is to develop leaders who empower
each other and their communities to transform the
foster care system through legislative, policy, and
practice change.

CYC invests in youth leadership to
transform foster care to a structure
built on love, compassion, and
practical support for young people.

CYC provides a foundation
for youth to develop their
leadership skills, accomplish
transformative change
together, and move on to
even bigger and better
things.

To accomplish this, CYC engages in:

Now it’s time for our young
leaders to transition us to the
next phase of organizational
success!

• Local community outreach and education
on topics identified by young people

KENNETH BROWN
Community Advocacy Coordinator,
Former Member, ’92
MERIBE MARTIN
Policy & Leg Administrative
Coordinator, Former Member, ’00

Visit our website and
Facebook page to support
CYC and hear more about
our work! Join us!

www.calyouthconn.org

• Peer-to-peer community building
• State and local policy and legislative advocacy
• Training in best practices for child welfare and
other professionals working with young people
with experience in foster care

GET INVOLVED!
BECOME A MEMBER.
Open to young people with experience in foster
care who are now between the ages of 14–24.
Members run our local chapters with the support of volunteers. Chapters focus on
leadership development and local community education and policy work.
Members also participate in statewide activities, including conferences, legislative
work, and CYC governance.
BECOME A SUPPORTER.
Looking for dedicated individuals who believe in the power of youth leadership
to effect change. You can invest your time volunteering to ensure our statewide
activities are a success, your voice ensuring that legislators learn about and support
our advocacy efforts, and your financial resources to ensure our best-in-class
programming is sustainable.

OUR HISTORY
In 1988, when the child welfare policies that defined their lives had
CHAPTERS
long been developed without them, a small group of young people
Identify issues
Monitor reforms
with experience in foster care decided to speak up. These 17
and need for
and hold local systems
policy and
youth, with the support of volunteers and Independent Living
accountable.
practice change.
Program staff, organized their peers from across California to
improve the foster care system as only they could.
COMMUNITY
The youth who founded California Youth Connection (CYC)
knew firsthand that far too many young people were
exiting foster care at 18 with no safe place to go and
little if any chance of going to college or maintaining
employment. Within the first year, they developed five
local chapters and launched what would become a tightknit yet vast statewide community of peers engaging in
strategic, profoundly effective advocacy.

ORGANIZING

Policy and practice
transformation.
Spur change
nationally.

By investing in the leadership of thousands of young people
who have experienced California’s foster care system, CYC
has led a fundamental paradigm shift in child welfare reform
and made a significant impact in California and beyond.

DAY AT
THE CAPITOL
CYC advocates
for systems
transformation.

OUR WORK HAS LED TO:

MEMBER
BOARD

Select priorities
for systems
transformation.
Lead CYC as the
representative
leadership body.

SUMMER
LEADERSHIP
AND POLICY
CONFERENCE
LEGISLATIVE
AND POLICY
COMMITTEES

Develop specific
recommendations.

Develop legislation.
Lead implementation
strategy.

d Signing into law the Foster Youth Bill of Rights which was developed by
CYC.
d Providing young people with experience in foster care the option to remain in care up to age 21.
d Enabling siblings, the opportunity to maintain their relationships.
d Providing young people with experience in foster care greater access to healthcare.
d Providing young people with experience in foster care ages 16–24 access to transitional housing.
d Providing improved parent resource training that is more relevant, taking into consideration the individual youth in their home.
d Ensuring that young people who have been in foster care have access to priority registration and secured student housing on
college campuses.
d Ensuring the process of applying for a driver’s license is more equitable for young people with experience in foster care.
d Ensuring that youth aging out of care have all of their documents in their possession, including birth certificates and social
security cards, by utilizing a checklist.
d Continuing to find even more ways that CYC members have and continue to impact the lives of young people in foster care.
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